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country now opened, or that may hereafter 
be opened In the North.

Anotnec consideration which may be ad- 
" a -line from a British 

Columbia seaport Is that It Is desirable for 
he Welfare of Canada that there should be 

south hne of communication 
tern frontier of the Dominion

mm as a
MAKER OF HISTORY

from Moscow was the plight of the 
; French army more terrible thàn that of 
i these pirates. A mere handfulSW™».

inhethetbwildmyârs ‘‘w^re^woûred^'bv °0t become a candidate in Pictou or any 
wild anima Is or fell tutoie hands of other constituency. He positively de-
tne Spanish settlers and Indians, who dines to accept a seat in the Dominion
made short but horrible work of them. Parliament. The Colonist has surely been in a deep

: iI„nJhLwann-me Morgan reached .E°g- We are delighted to hear that Sir Hib- 8leep and dref,ming ot ,thc da-T8 of the The candidate of the Ontario govern-

miEMATionAL mines "dl-r i&iEÜ'îHyys

S2f5ltoto^^fc ^ ^^erative -than aad <>t another with-

Um Earl, te, SrttfSffSSWs}Ste&, KSBSStirittSti;
whteh so. ■*. imPhm : d s? BSssrtitrarr^ifc t ts ï

: he was. the old buccaneer served Eng- ,_ _ , . . . . . . scure parts to indulge In out-of-date Canari» *vin nm#00r • V, . .Colombia. | land almost as well as Drake,or Raleigh. to.u may Perhaps feel m his inner con- criticigms of the policy of the Laurier r*°ada Wl11 pro/e®s to 8^e m this vic-
I All three of these distinguished adven- 1 sciousness that political discretion is nota «-overnment * *or^ a Presa^e of the turning of the tide

---------------- turers were playing the game, of Empire, bad quality in the character of a public g nnxrr ’ 11BnfllAn, , ? of P°Pular favor towards their side. Obt
. ...... {££££?*£ thp?S frol, Their hpaeV™eern- A N°VÛ ^ COnStituency bas should know?™'dn.1

Tak'ig mto consideration its sme- > tio^ m?ghet ^ ^ Pcrsetm already rejected one Tapper who preference. He has not said that he tba C<>l«n,st and the News-Adrer-
32,380 square miles-the brand-new Re- English colonies to the north, and held thought himself impregnnbly situated. wouM support a sham preference such „ ’ .affect *° observe in the result a
public of Panama has occupied a con- undisputed mastery of the continent for While the Conservatives of Pictou might û8 tfle manufacturers demand with an 8Weepmg condemnation of Liberalism on
siderable space on the stage of interna- another century. Let others east n stone feel in duty bound to nominate Sir Hib- increase nf duties all round and the run- aceount of the corruption which has
tiona! politics Recent events mdicate ; tXS Main te mÎ bert’ tbe el™ migb‘ feel ning up of the sale to such dimensions as £ke“ root * the party and brought
that it will play a stiU more important bertmip either a Britoii or an American. Pressing obligation to support him. It | W0uld make the British percentage prae- •™arf.F e *Tult ™ a tew years than
part in the world s affairs. Faijjire to ; —Mail and Empire. would be a terrible blow to Tupperian , tienliy prohibitive. Probably the ex- Toryism did in eighteen. Well we should
do so will not be chargeable to any care- I -------- :------------prestige if a father and son were both ! Finance Minister’s associations with Mr. hke t0 have some proof of that state
lessness on the part of the "United States. ! STOLE A SLOOP rejected in the province which know ! Chamberlain convinced him that such a men’ We haTe yet to read of the shame
Almost from the time of the isthmus’s | ™ „ tbem be8t- and in which their popnlarity ) trick as that would speedily be detected of Canada nnder the Laurier
discover, it was the highwa/ between But Got HeMUp By tim Tide-The should be beyond question. If Quebec by the astute Britons. So we may as-
the two continents which it joined, and East were to reject Laurier or South Ox- ! Bume that when Mr. Foster advocated a
a cent e of Spanish commerce in the Before stealthily slipping out of the *oi*d turn its back upon Cartwright that preference in Great Britain he spoke of
new world. Its prosperity increased with outer harbor in another man’s boat yes- would be taken as a sign that the glory a real preference, under which the Brit-
the building of a good road from the j teraay afternoon an induvidual named of the Liberal party had departed. The ish manufacturer would not be absolute Tbe X€lson News commends the ap-
Caribbean Sea to the Pacific Ocean For I ronsJk^^^cto^b^ fracture 01 the relationship of the Tup- |y excluded from the Canadian market f,0™!™™.1 ,of Ge'1rge O. Buchanan by
™rs8tre“ï1o^èr8u^“\httI.l®C Wsm,hrnarigatorîichartaBro^hats with their old seats is a sure sign The Colonist has surely got hold of a to the posilto»
way. The Spaniard^ erected forts °at bad some little experience at* sea, and I that the Conservative party is in a de- ! belated copy of the Mail and Empire, , 8iag' agpn^ lD connection with
short intervals along xhi&road, for they '' thought that a trip in a fishing sloop from cadent state. If Sir Hibbert were sure . which has put it upon wrong ground. e ?a bounty. Mr. Buchanan to
early realized the strategic importance ! Victoria to San Juan island, or some 0f a cabinet seat and of the salary and I It is surprising to read that there are fami,lar with every phase of the lead
of the isthmus should another European other aegis of Uncle glory that g0 therewith he would speedi- hundreds of men out of employment in ™h*stTy- and ba will undoubtedly dto-
Œea^^Besitr the^mounSnsVro I roToff °a’14 "Des t^Wal 4e >/ reconsider his determination to retire any part of Canada. It is also astonish- ^rgethe duties of the position, which, 
inhabited by band’s of marauding In- ' satisfaction of being once more on his from the House of Commons. The tri- * ing to read that the government is re- will be one of great responsibility, in
dians, which preyed on travellers, in de- native element, of gratifying his inordin- umph of Mr. Borden would mean office sponsible for the condition of affairs in *be besf interest of all concerned,
fiance of Spam. Early in the sixteenth for Sir Hibbert Supper if he were a the works at the Soo or at Sydney. It

testing a slwp that costP him nothing, “ember of the House. The détermina- was generally admitted but a short time
Trans-Oceanic Waterway, possibly not even a twinge of conscience. *lon tne member for 1 ictoii to retire ago that mismanagement and stock

and, at the command of Philip II., * The craft belonged to J. Donaldson, and from Dominion politics is therefore a speculations were at the root of all the
Flemish engineers were dispatch to re- j was lying off the Victoria! Chemical fairly clear indication of his belief in the evils that had overtaken those concerns,
port on the scheme. They located a j Works until some time ye*terdayaft^ chaneea of a vic’tory for the Conservative ! All their products are given reasonable
favorable route, but suddenly the mon- noon. Just when it disappeared its nnrtv whan tha mnoni I ^ 1 .. . . _ , „arch decided against the project. It was owner did not know, but as soon as he V*™* ^en the appeal to the people protection as well as handsome bounties
supposed that he feared tile growing discovered it missing he reported the 60me of the supporters of that party pro- , to help them out of their infantile con-
strength 'of England, whose buccaneers matter to the police. About f 10.30 o’clock fess to be so eager for is taken. { dition to a state of robust adulthood. In
"shouVffist0p^ontbe^!: But there is a groin of comfort in the ' fact, some of the jte —
vided by a canal, it was possible that occupant lying along the shore not far valedictory of Sir Hibbert. He says he who use iron and steel express the belief
England would endeavor to seize it, and from Clover Point. The constable brought > might consider a pressing request to par- 1 that the protection enjoyed by the Syd-
so prevent communication between the the news to the police station, and it 1 ticipate in the conduct of public affairs I ney flnd Soo industries is more than

j sundered provinces. Although the r^ral was at once surmised that the sloop was ^ British Columbia The Vancouver adequate. In addition to other favors,,^tr^»ens^°tiste B ^ï^tîZmSMrwXrtoGZ ^Advertiser is rêspoTusffilearti.to the Dominion government offered to

travellers, njany of whom visited the scene and <ook. the ocenpant of thé craft statement. It is qnite apparent that a take at the highest market price all the
conntry as a result of the Flemish en- under arrest. He had got held up hy the man of such renown as Sir Hibbert Tup- j steel rails the Clergue works could turn
gineers’ report. From that day to this, tide which runs very strongly off this peJ.j a belted knight who on special oc- oat bl » specified time. The contract was
the Panama canal has been an interna- point. j? _ casion wears the insignia of a distin- i not filled by the company, and lack of

wirientS rrsixthmon^rÆr Buished order upon his breast, would sufficient protection could not pcs- 
lowed the abandonment of Philip’s idea ment with hard labor. Ttyis is not his never consent to follow men of such cali- •Slbliy baTe •bad anything ^ to » do 
explorers from Italy, France and Eng- first experience m the Topaz av^ue do- bre as now lead the Conservative party with that case. British steel 
land made surveys OÏ possible routes ®am- ,He frved a 5°3hL,*ÎJJSSt5 of British Columbia. Is it possible that men clalm tbat Canadian bounty-fed 
across the isthmus and from 1850 to ‘b Veltogton to 1898 committed the Newg„Advertiger is preparing the iron is being dumped on the Old Country
1865 no fewer than eleven parties at Wellington ip IMPS._____ deuosition or oeacefirl nh.ll- markets in opposition to their product»,
se^df of nther tesTBroute for ThTTanaT, FUNERAL SUNDAY. dation of Hon. Richard McBride? Does ! Evidently there must be a mistake in
which all felt must, sexmer or later, „ ' _ . the party vealiae the feeling that has ™ laying out of the Cons^tvative pro
be copstructed. The building of a rail- Remains of Late u . J. H. Harris. In- ^een aroused hv the hlnnrierinc- nf the gramme if the Colonist eort-ectly enunci-
Tî terred & SdlnSr10”- present government? Does U fee, that j «es it. We rather think it is our con-
al congress, for the purpose of consid- -—.----- - there must be a speedy change in order ■ temporary that has made the bull. The
ering the matter, was assembled in There was a Targe attendance <yf syiro' to placate the wrath of the people and manufacturers of Canada were never so
Farm, and seven different schemes apd pa Arizing friends at the fnwevnl of the «ave the Conservative party of British Prosperous in their history ; nor were the

Twenty-Two Different Routes thd I «“a ^ that has fallen] of workmen ever^h^gh or em-
were submitted. As a result the De Les- family residence. No. 13» Chatham DP®" otber branches of the same party P10D“TOt 80 8teadg as at tae Present 

jsepe iiilil*Mtotig]to» nrnlrrtslrnn tke Mme street, at 2.15-o'ckK*, and,a* St. .Tdhti's in other portions of the. DominionV Is B“e: ......
'year. Two years fia ter the actual work church at 2.30: The Iarie^ tmmhef 6f the truth beginning to permeate? Are : Ldt »s leave Germany out of the ques- I 
was under way, and in 1888 tk<f com- beaufiful floral cmblornrf testified to the «nch facts as we nrinf to-dav in onr tion entirely,- with her eight thousand idlemm^srstjsisi hr F r*V r, r vr t -tions, but in 1891 came the disclosure . On account df Mr. Harm's: former luridly the effect of the government’s chief of protectionist countries, as an
of the construction contract scandal, eotroeclfon1 wfffi the Fifth Band, mem- policy upon one of the most important example of the benefits to workmen of
and the most colossal failure of mod- 5^ 0f the régiment Attended in a; body,’ .industries of the province causing some duties high enough to absolutely exclude
era times became a matter of French ^nd the hitevtoefit was conducted with Qc tLe memher» Gf the Conservative’ nartv foreign products. The steel industry is '
history. Both France and Panama tnilifcary fionorè. At the head of fhe . . , . p f uot *k« mIy one that is feeline the ef- 1 IMPBRIAIa ASPERATIONS OF JOSEPH
reeled under the blow. It was more cortege was a firing party Elected from- to pau8e and consider the possible result “ot ™ Wiat teelmg ta* ef ! °
deadly to the isthmus, which had been Fifth and immediatefy foil owing1 pf the alliance between McBride and his . fects ^ard times. The wages of h un
enjoying a season of prosperity Beyer wx the hand and the mam body .of .Socialist masters? Possibly during the d.rcds of thousands of workmen in all ! 
before attained by a modéïn Spamsfr- soldiers. Next, came the hearse and holidavs some of the suonoFters of the tines ^VG been reduced from 10 to 50 
American province. Ten or twelve nieiirners. whilé1'the1 tiienit>er^ of Banner 1 , , . . . , ner cent- while the services of thou-thousand laborers had been regularly j^ge. A ’ 0. TT. W., Ooitrt- Northern government ha^e been subjecting them- ^ndf ̂ e b<*n dfspeusld with alto- (Chee?8*) 1 can never read our past htot”
employed by De Leeseps. Their w*ges Light e?nd C«\Xtt Tanconver, A. O'. K., selves to a period of introspection and 80 r .“mf. . . uispeusea WIta alt0 « w^uoiu a idIaU of emociou. We aie not *
had been spent in the little Isthmian brought up in i*h« rear. have come forth from behind the clfptam? getner.- 1 ms is m a country of the most pcvxcet uai*on. We nave done many bau
towns. To lose this revraue, which The cortege started fr»mî the resi- • very much dissatisfied with the view, magnificent resources in the world ; in a in*ugs> «a vur tune. 8till, what grandi

street, at 2.15 . o?clockv ?But that the-^ewsAdvertiser, which has country which- of all countries should luau»s nave veen given us :o do! want
L^uelTTor 6 thrir g pM^pby In Jam to’otod^ fe atoert ^ the chief journalistic abettor of Me- | seldom or^eVeF fee, the pinch of depres- ,,-auu th-aga We have none by the courage...

their distress,1 the Colombian govern- | ^ pioneer, dox^n Pioneer to Fis guard Bride, and whose editor, in addition to | ®loa- °er affairs w*ere managed with ivnaei*.y v—a the intelligence of our rautF— 
ment was appealed to, but «Mmtffipdy. j sfreet and along; the latter street to St. other duties which would tax the re- [ jndg»<»6¥ her progress would be steady j Me are a mere speck on tne globe, out we 
The authorities at Bogota were cither, Jobn’s- clittrcliv The auditorium was sources of three ordinary men has and dOAtinfooiis" instead of spasmodic. } muue ourselves, or have been made,
unable or unwilling to help. Some bit- , crowded during- the services,[. and many h the ohipf PXr>mmripr nf the The Of tile United States when ' m the couiae of the designs of Providence,^e^We^88M t0aÆ b^v GÆ ^êmmem’^fiLar^Hcyl thft Z compared wi® the case of Great Britain, : rvspoas.o.e tor .«UVUO.UU» ot people..,,
tion. Ever since the best of feeling has-1 $ea<^ Scriv’em Me s.irplieh choir a™s Vancouver organ of the government "ber« Periodic depressions are felt less tom-e.s.j i do not believe that all that 1*
not existed between the state and1 the ■ in attendance, and a number of appro- should be the first to suggest that Me- tl,au m au-v other mnunfacturing nation, • muau’ 10 K» tor nothing. 1 do not believe
Federal government. prfate hymns were sung. Bride has been a failure and his nolirv a Pr“vea that the country which decides to taat we UaVU uot’ lu securing this position.

Tb^ Cnïe i . Leaving the church the cortege started , , , indeed a sururise ? ? >‘ve unto itself alone cannot entirely Iuml,ul1 lat; uutl' that imposed upon,
those of ’?.mlg r?°af \r to the strai^ of ’ escape the consequences of its selfish- i us’ tiut lliv dutJ ,s getUus to^ heavy 1er
those 01 “The Dead March m Saul, by file Fifth Would it be in order to ask whether it- * rr,,,,. c onr snoumm-s, la my judgment Kngland,
* , De,LeS8fepS anJ , ?erfbyntu“ and c£t t int0 sections wlto 2 torti^ Ll^'u aim,,, may yet have
Totbereader of romancethe latter^st ^ ^ Fyai,.fititl- mi impassive ser- “edmtely or ,s the Hon Richard to be hermeticaUy sealed „p against the busi. muca to uo, may Tet take a great plane
memories of deW.1 T^roeptttto^! . eonducteA ft th, grave by glven » <*“« t0 eompiete the wort he ness ofit8 ^bor. A reasonable amount T*** tBe aiagd““8 of the world, but

hnnt the ^Minirfi Mb to docs- ! P’ c- R- Bro, A. E. Greenwood, for the has so valiantly, undertaken on behalf of o( competition-to good for buyers as well ehe t:uouut rlval tbe empires that aie
not the bold Well name call! a»*; 4lS" the money-lenders, and others who will for sellers of goods. If the Chamber- ft™*** W “fa hW$ *” “*"*“■

«ceme —;_ ^vvrpto :zZJz^arolnfliclTiy^Vrren^h^hêer* ! *>vory, A. N, Wâti and H. ^aytoy.■’ Not so very many years «panent of the tariff walls may foHow^and to pust.“r^ean *^^2-
for the old city of Panama which the j .. phactitioners at tiie bar were m England the Chamberlain idea the Conservative til, Emyir. oi which ' ’
buccaneer destroyed in $670 ha» never , Y2S,'cfrHed serjeants. We have no legal ser- party of Canada has impressed its seal ,,,md _t! ", , . , . .. „ p rt U eWw

rphiiîlt This fh-mnus hnnrnneer ’ i’nd his daughter fatally mjqred bf be- . ■ . . ^ T_ ^ , t. ** ^ ^ ” iu.pit.aseu its aeai. (Loud cheers.) And in the Empire we may
before planning the stroke which was stKick- by a Canton & New Phila- Oanada. ^ In England the tit.e, Let not the Colonist forget that. The dud our kinsmen and our children a future,
to set the crown upon hto genius, had deJ,Pbia interurban car. near Strasburg, |f n»t actnally extmet, -is surely becom- policy of the party in one respect has a Joint future which we share with them,
won a fearsome name in new Spain. Ohio, as they were driving across the mg so. We believe uo elevations have been overturned. We do not propose to and which will be greater than anything
He had headed many successful expedi- track.  been made since 1868. In Canada we revile the Tory leaders for that. We to which we can look back (Cheera.) I
ÜlZt totssîv arUtoa°tr beside wMchTis WHERE DOCTORB DO AGItEEI-Physi- have-iegai luminaries called King’s Conn- admire them for their acumen in even at thank you for the attention with which,
other exptoits7would ’ sto into H,Jig- dans ne longer consider It catering to sek men- whom we look np to m awe as this late day, correctly estimating the you have listened to me. In the view,
nificance, drew to his sidfe lesser pirate “quackery" In recommending in practice Possessing a knowledge beyond under- beats of the public pulse. They pay a which I adVocate, I may, as some of my
captains from all ports of tbe Ameri- 80 meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, standing. They know all «bout all sorts great tribute to the judgment and dis- friends suppose, be making a mistake, but,
can Mediterranean. No more- desperate Dyspepsia and Nervousness as Smooth Ameri- °* things and how to do all sorts of comment of the leaders of the Liberal at least, 1 am putting these views before
which "aan^^in6to7Qeundto-mtmrgann con Nervine. They realize that It Is a step people, we have heard it said. But they party. - , you in all truth and sincerity.” (Cheera.,
There were 2,000 of them, and’they man- , ln adtance In medical science and 
ned 37 ships. Seizing the Islimd of j and * permanent cure for diseuses of the 
Catalina, and using it as a base; he cap- , stomach. It wilY cure yon. Sold by Jack- 
tured a Spanish fort at the moutti of the sen & Coi and Hall & Co.—6tf.
Chagras river, and marched^ overlànd, at 
the head of 1,300 men, on the city of 1 
Panama. The freebooters did not use j 
the Spanish highway, which was gnard- j 
ed by forts, but plunged’ into the j tingle, ! 
and struggled through it as best they \ 
might. Ragged and almost starving they 
reached the Pacific coast and

A NEW MOVEMENT. « client. “I took silver,” he replied, “bo j to rush to the relief of a party in dis-
. every farthing rtL *&£?’ ha4 LYhe I ^ ^^'T ****’
world, and I hope you don’t call that dis- ! . my se^vlces vtere required by the party 
gracing the profession.” ; in British Columbia, I would give the-

j matter consideration.” Sounds ominous 
| for McBride. Imagine a Tuppe'r following 
: him!

favor of
fi :

THE GOLD FIELDS a north and south hne of communication 
along the western frontier of the Dominion 
•from the farthest northern point at Daw
son to Victoria at the most southerly 
point. It Is submitted that this Is required 
for other reasons as well as commercial 

Owing to the character of the Brit
ish Columbia coast Une it Is Impossible to 
construct a railway near the s<*a Joining 
the - termini .of the
othe?8**1 ^ra**

CANADA’S CONDITION.

FIGURED FOR YEARS INmemorandum of the

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
/termini of the Canadian ratine, the

jbumSM».route can only di> this, and such a Une of 
communication."would materially advance 
the business interests of the *hole Pacific

An Interesting Pre&nbary Report oa the
bovc are a few of the reasons why 
strnctlou of an all-Canadian Hne of

The a 
the con
railway to the Yukon, with connections to 

eaboard cities ought, in the op" 
ommlttee, to receive Immediate atten

tion at the hands of the government and 
rllament

the Urgency of New RaUway 
to the Yukon. inion of 

e atten-
the sea
the c

i vllament of Canada.
The committee are of the 

tlmately associated with
pa co»-Inlon that In-
uuaucv., -------this undertaking
aud essential to its comi>lete?snccess, is the 
constrnctloii; of a railway <rom a conveni
ent point on the E. N. railway to a suit
able harbor at or near the north end of 
Vancouver Island. Such a railway would 
develop a large and very valuable region, 
containing much high class timber, many 
deposits of mineral and a considerable area 
adapted to farming. Vancouver Island has 

of about 16,000 square miles; that

? op 
thiscirculatingThe board of , trade are

of the resolution passed by them 
the construction of an all- 

the Yukon, to
on the sub

copies 
relative to
Canadian railroad to 
•aether with the memorandum 
iect submitted by the board’s special 
committee. The latter being of excep
tional interest in view of the information 
it contains is published below in full. It

square miles; 
the mainland

an area
Is, It Is about as large as 
tion of Nova Scotia. Only a small 
of the Island has been, developed, and pro-

The Immediate con^tructimi of a^rajlway M««?s pl
over Canadian fff.1‘totV„ Shortest and best fldently believed that the local traffic which 
Territory and htltn the snortes^ a raliwav would build up would make
connection ^V^nceded to be impera- the enterprise a profitable one. It Is also 
dlan territory is coneeüwl w ue^ reasonable to think that such a railway

but of the whole would, in connection with a line of fast 
steamers and a car ferry for the carriage of 

Dominion. National Pri«« “® dlSîuid* that ! freight, form a highly important link In the general welfare ol ttaleountrjtda“aad“*‘ t^iedTorth and* south transportation 
access to our sreat northein territory llnT a speedy means of communication
uo longer be a«assna| îpLî‘g^nce at the could be established between Nanaimo and 
Where it Is subject to Intmference^a Vancouver, whereby the latter city and the
hands of ii Hireign soyein vukon Terri- Canadian Pacific railway would be placed 
in British columola aud the L »“n^er^ ln dlrect connection with the road on the 
tory, which cutpff Irom t mlf. island. The road would also give the
Alaska, contains about a quarter ^ ^ Grand Trunk Pacific an excellent coast- 
>loa ïÆ resources. Existing I wise southern connection.
'”L“( pimmunicatlon. even taking Into it has not been the object of the cdmmlt- 
sw.nnt the railway from Skagway, are tee in this memorandum to present any- 
fÆtmte to present requirements and to thing like an exhaustive argument I* favor iîure dlvetopS What Is required Is of project which It alms at Promot ng, 

m a lî rail route from the British Columbia butialmply to set forth some of'the salient 
, a. '„t to Dawson, so located and with facta in connection with It, and these, the 

s o li connections as will afford necessary committee trust, will commend themselves 
Transportation facilities to existing centres to your favorable consideration. And thé 
of mmulatlcm and industry aud lead to the committee request that you will commuuL 
!Lihiishment ot new ones. cate .with tnem as to any other points

SAn all-Canadian line to the Yukon should which ought to be dealt with, so that a 
he SO “located as to accomplish the follow- memorial may be laid before the gyrern- 
mVoblefits- ment which will present the fullest pos-

1 The construction of the shortest and slble argument In favor of this great enter- 
from the British Columbia sea- prise.

The committee would be glad to receive 
letters from persons in * position to. give 
information of value tone

md por- 
fraction . govern

ment being referred to in scathing terms 
by the leading newspapers of Great 
Britain and the United States.

says:

lies’ to be^sevved0 thereby, but ol tne wno.e 
nnmlnlon. National pride as well as the

century plans were made for a FUROR SCRIBENDI.
Susie M. Best in Leslie’s. 

Mother's got the writing fever, 
Father had It for a year,

Sister’s “daffy” on a subject, 
brother says the pen’s his sphere.

Uncle’s always planning essays,
Aunt is busy making rhymes, 

Grandma’s writing “Recollections,” 
My! but these are learned times!

best line
hoard to Atlln and Dawson.

<> xke opening of the vast region lying 
on" the head waters of the Sttklne, Dease
and Liard rivers. __ .

3. Securing to the Coast cities of British

the Yukon Territory. ,
It Is not suggested that a|[ 

can be secured by a single line of railway, 
becaust- the most direct line to Atiin could 
hardly be so located as to develop the^ region 
referred to in paragraph-2, and It Is desir
able that the line from Atlln shouldbe as 
direct as possible. In the year WOO the 
Dominion government caused a survey to be 
made.of a line from Port Simpson to Teslm 
lake and the estimated distances given by 
the three routes partly examined were re
spectively 672, 706 and 717 miles. To this 
would have to be added the distance from 

•Tealin lake to Atlln. approximately 75 
miles, so thst the shortest distahee by 
either of the examined Unes from Port 
Simpson to Atlln would be In the neighbor
hood of 750 tailles. Probably some ot this 
.mileage could be saved by choosing some 
other port than Simpson as the Coast ter
minus. but by neither of the routes sug
gested by the government surveyors would 
the road to Atlln be less than i00 miles in 
lenfcth. while the extension of tiie line to. 
jDawson. which would not go by way-,M;
Atlln. Would add probably 500 ,mlles, |f IMau. Henry Copeland, agent-general for

-ia* the whole CHatanefe from *1* Coast South Wah» là London, -and JJharles
Dawson approximately 1,200 miles. The Wilson, government lluinrtan kt Welllng- 
examlnation made by the Dominion en- ton^ " N. who arrived on the- «earner 
gineers seems to have been incidental to Miowèia, have been spending a few day» lu 
an exploration looking to the construction \ an<..ot£ver prior to leaving for-the East, 
of a line from Edmonton to the Yukon. j|j*. Copeland, when interviewed tiy a 
(The distance from Edmonton to Teslm representative of the Vancouver -New»-Ad- 
lake is put at 1,137 miles.) There has be«n vertifler, was rather reticent in expressing 
no sdtvey as far as your committee Is in- un 0p»uVou us to the ultimate effects of the 
formed with the view of finding the most laLe federal elections in Australia. He 

•direct route from the British Columbia sea- p^tCu out that the elections had only 
board to Atlln and Dawson, and the com- iakeu place a tew days before he left, and 
mittee suggest that this is one of the chief he Uad uot yet recc.ved full particulars of 

-objects to be attained, because the mH^vay» tne resuits. Fixai v aat uc had heard, 
when built, will t>e lu competition with the however, he did uot iniua that the .com- 
Whlte Pass & Yukon railway. position of the new pan.ament would be

It Is admitted by all competent author!- ,ery iuvbrabie to Mr. cuambevlain’B pre- 
oduction of the Yukon ferentlal policy, though personally he 
ions of Alaska will not knew that many of the leadmg politicians 

only increase in amoiïfit, but w’ill be de- 0* the country tavewed the i 
lived from a much larger territory than to the splendid crops of the past season, 
that which has up to the present been ex- Australia was m a very flourishing eondi- 
ploited. The committee believe that If a tion at the present time. The con tin 
fairlv direct line can be built from Daw- droughts of the past few seasons had had 

__ British Columbia seaboard, travel a depressing effect on businsto, but of late 
transportation from the Alaska part it dad revived wonderfully.\ The present 

of the Yukon valley,' as well as from the season was, in fact, the best they had had 
Canadian Yukonf would follow such a for many years. Regarding the choice of a 
route,' because of the uncertainties attend- federal capital, Mr. Copeland did not care 
lng navigation on the river, the delays ^ say much. He had beett one of the 
necessarily incidental during the winter sea- commissioners appointed to select a site, 
son to the sea journey to and from Skag-. aud was opposed to the choice of Tfuput. 
way, and the long and inclement stage jje admitted, however, that it was a very 
ride to White Horse. The committee con- pretty place. The selection was not, In his 
slder that an effort ought to be made to re- opinion, final. The %’nlted States had 
duce the amount of water travel to a mini- taken 20 years to-decide on its capital, and 
mum. and that a line of transportation pre- it WOuld possibly be a long time yet before 
sentlilg the minimum of water transporta- Australia made Its final decision. Mr. Cope- 
tlon would command the bulk of business, was a member of three governments
owing to the peculiar conditions of the in ^ew South Wales, and had only resign- 
country to be served. The committee there- ed to accept the position of agent-general 
fore regard, as an essential feature of the for. the state in London. He is now on his 
undertaking, that the most direct line pos- way t]0 fesnme hiè duties there, 
slble should be obtained from Dawson to the Mr. * Wilson was fbr many years a sup- 
Brltish Columbia coast. porter of the Seddon government in the

It is suggested that a branch of the pro- jsTew Zealand parliament, and is at present 
posed direct line ought to be built from government librarian at Wellington. He 
some convenient point to the Dease river, iu glowing terms of the Seddon
below the lake of the same name, where pollcy t() which much of the prosperity of 
access would be available to some 400 ^ew Zealand may be attributed. The rev
ailles of navigable waters, forming part of enne from the railways will, he Bays, in 

The region the preSeut year, show a greater profit than 
ever before. The best proof of the sucy 
cess of Mr. Seddon’s policy Is that his gov
ernment has been kept continuously in 
power for the last 14 years. Mr. Wilson 
pomes with pride to the fact 
uot a single mlHlonaire In New Zealand, 
aud much of the prosperity of the country 
he attributes to the encouragement of 
small holdings. Regarding Mr. Çhamber- 
laiu’s fiscal policy, he said that whilst the 
politicians as a whole had given It their 
hearty approval, the voters ln general 
seemed to be rather indifferent to it. New 
Zealand had, however, at the last session 
of parliament, given a preference to Great 
Britain. Mr. Wilson is at present on a 
tour round the world, and carries with him 
letters of Introduction to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and other distinguished men.

■

th<gKEfSgBgSMUprésentât*» to>the government 
tion with the proposed memorial' from thé1 
boards of trade and other public bodies, as 
much evidence as can be £ot together in 
the time available as to the resources an£ 
capabilities of Northern British Columbia* 
and tne Yukon valley.

Letters on this subject may be addressed 
either to F. Elworthy, secretary of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, or to either 
members of the following committee, 
post office address is Victoria.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, Chairman.
S. J. PITTS.
J. KINGHAM.
G. CARTER.
H. D. HBLMCKBN.

Niece is editing a paper,
Nephew’s got the sporting page, 

Cousin’s got the social column; 
Writing! Writing's all the rage!

Cook has quit to write np menus, 
Housemaid-—she skipped out to-day, 

Says that she can write a novel 
Just as good as Bertha Clay.

Coachman says he’s sick and tired 
Holding relfls for other folks,

He's resigned—hç’s found his mission-*- 
Going to write up funny jokes.

ot the 
Whose

Seamstress left to write up fashions. 
Washerwoman; winks her eye,

Says she can scribble poems 
While the clothes are getting dry.

Teacher’s writing nature sketches, 
Lawyer’s making legal notes, 

Politician’s filling volumes 
kJn the crime of buying, votes."

j Everybody, everybody
Ramping after fame and pelf— 

Gosh! I, too, have caught the spirit, 
Going to turn a scribe myself!

FROM THE ANTIPQPBS.

Messrs. Copeland and Wilson Tell of Con
ditions In Australia and New 

Zealand.
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CHAMBERLAIN.
"No one is prouder of England, Scotlaadl 

and the United Kingdom than I
'

ties that the gold pr 
and the interior port! scheme. Owing

nous

son to the

l

i

the Mackenzie river system, 
which these waterways drain is known to 
be rich In mineral. Deposits of gold-bear
ing gravel are many and sufficiently valu
able to richlv repay operations carried on 
with machinery, but the cost of tarnsporta- 
tion is at present so great that people are 
deterred from going Into the conntry. 
There are inn

that there is

ny known deposits of copper, 
gold, silver and lead ores; also coal de
posits, and indications of petroleum 
vorv strong. The whole region, which con
tains many thousands of square miles, Is 
well worth developing. The climate is far 
from being a serious drawback; the winters 
being no more severe in point of cold than 
those In the province of Manitoba, while 
the snowfall Is light and there is an ab
sence of severe winds.

In regard to the claim that the Coast 
cities of British Columbia have the first 
right to be considered in connection with 
the trgde of the northern country, It Is sub
mitted that there can be no two opinions. 
These cities have already lost a very large 
amount of business from the fact that 
owing to conditions, which possibly could 

bo prevented. Seattle and other United 
xtt>.< voints had an advantage in eonnec- 

wUh the trade of Dawson. The same 
e of the trade developed in 
ich went to a very large de-

a

iare not all so frank as Serjeant DaVy,
■mentioned in the Toronto Globe of 1858, 
who was once accused of having dis- tirement from Dominion politics.

sure
Twelve million pounds worth of leather is 

But, required every year to provide boots an* 
graced the bar by taking silver from a like a valiant knight, he is always ready shoes for the inhabitants of Great Britain.

Sir Hibbert Tapper announces his re-

iTRADE IN PENCILS.

Nurembufg is, and has been for years, 
the great centre of the pencil trade, pos
sessing between 30 and 
which give employment t< from eight to 
ten thousand hands, while the annual 
output of pencils numbers 350 millions, of 
a value of upwards of £500,000. T. A. 
T. remarks that all this ought by rights 
to* belong to Cumberland, for it was from 
that county, out of the famous'Borrow- 
dale mine, that the graphite originally 
came. But it made a present of the 
trade in the beginning to the enterprising 
alien, and never realized its mistakeyun-til 
it was too late.

Stn 10 factories,
tion 
thin
Kootenay, whi - 
gree to Spokane, and when after a tune 
railway communication was provided direct
ly with Canadian business centres it wa.s 
done in such-a way that other provinces 
derived greater advantage than British Col 
umhia. It is.not suggested that a spirit of 
provincialism ought to govern the estab
lishment of the great lines of transporta- 
1 imi. but It is claimed that, other things 
being equal, the people who are the pioneers 
>>f enterprise and development ln any part 
"f Canada should have a claim over others 
In any new development project* affecting 
hiv territory to which they have been ac* 
oustomed to look for trade. Th 
'•'nies of British Columbia stand 
position in respect to Northern British Col- 
’mihla ar<l tji° Yukon, and it Is submitted 
that the location of an all-Canadian lln 
the northern cold 
it will place thos
tiige. ns com 
orn onri of

Hurled Themselves Upon the City.
The defence was weak, and yielded 
speedily under the ferocity of the bnc- j 
caneers* attack. For weeks the victors I 
gave themselves up to the carousal and j 
pillage which attended every success. I 
Then, carrying with them more than $4,- 
000,000 in treasure, and hundreds of 
prisoners, they returned as they had 
come, and reached" their waiting ships in 
safety.

Then began one or the most grimly 
humorous chapters in the history of buc
caneering. Morgan contrived»'to have the 

.. . . , _ .K . greater part of the treasure stowed in
diameter cannot fall at a greater pace than j own sfiipf 0n board which were hjs | 
thirteen feet per second. Raindrops seldom own friends. At an opportune moment f 
exceed one-eighth ot an inch ln diameter, he hoisted sail and abandoned his form

er comrades; Maddëned ' by this treach
ery the other pirates attempted to pur- 

The total consumption of coal In the- sue in the remaining vessels, only to 
United States, amounting to 265,105,000 find that they had been scuttled by the 
tons, surpasses that ot any other country; thoughtful Morgan. There was nothing i

left for them to dd but to make their 
esenne overTfiml. Onlv in the superior 
immbewF involved' in Napoléon's retre ;t

g was tru

A raindrop one-twenty-fifth of an inch lne Coast 
in this

S Makcrs or Half-Tomes if Lime Etchimgs, Color u Embossimg Plates, 
J Letters Bill Heads. Labels. Advertising v Catalogue Work
L OF EVERY KIIiD

;

thatfields in such a 
sc title* under a 
ed with those In tbe enst- 

in competing for theCanada.
:b-’wln that will thereby be built up. would 

L t-tofnir. The ease of the Coast cities Is 
s*v in- tbe faet that the 1'^e

'

tthe United Kingdom last year used wrly
thp * 166,(ii>3,000 tons.
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